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Abstract: Metamorphic core complexes are developed in crustal activity belts at the continental
margins or within continents, and their main tectonic feature is that the ductile middle crust is
exhumed at the surface. The deformation properties are closely related to the geodynamic process
affecting the continental crust. However, the evolution of the metamorphic core complexes after their
formation is still unclear. The Cretaceous Liaonan metamorphic core complex developed in the eastern
North China craton provides an ideal environment to study its evolution. In this study, we estimate
the paleo-temperature and paleo-stress at the time of formation of the metamorphic core complex
dynamical recrystallization of quartz and calculate the thermo-rheological structure of the present
Liaonan metamorphic core complex by one-dimensional steady-state heat conduction equation and
power-creep law. The results show that compared with the Cretaceous period, the geothermal heat
flow value of the present Liaonan metamorphic core complex decreases from 70–80 mW/m2 to
49.4 mW/m2, the thermal lithosphere thickness increases from 59–75 km to 173 km, and the brittle
transition depth increases from 10–13 km to about 70 km, showing coupling of the crust–mantle
rheological structure. We speculate that the evolution of the thermo-rheological structure of the
Liaonan metamorphic core complex is possibly caused by rapid heat loss or lithospheric mantle flow
in the Bohai Bay Basin.

Keywords: metamorphic core complex; thermo-rheological structure; North China craton; recrystal-
lized grain size; heat flow

1. Introduction

Continental metamorphic core complexes (MCCs) are commonly developed in the
crustal extensional environment [1,2]. Typical MCCs consist of a weakly metamorphosed
brittle fault cover rock, a low-angle detachment fault, and a domed core of metamorphic
rocks and migmatites [3,4]. Most of the MCCs are developed with a main detachment fault
zone and unidirectional shearing [5]. MCCs may be evidence of lithospheric thinning or
delamination [3,6], resulting from flow in the lower crust under the influence of thickened
and thermally softened and far-field extensional stresses [4].

However, most studies have focused on the formation mechanism, the rheology of the
middle and lower crust, and the constraints on regional continental extension [4,7,8], while
lacking sufficient attention to the post-formation evolution of MCCs.

The Cretaceous Liaonan metamorphic core complex (LNMCC) is regarded as a typical
Cordilleran-style MCC developed in the Liaodong Peninsula (LP), China [3,8]. The ductile
middle and lower crust were exhumed at the surface since the Late Cretaceous as a result of
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the regional extension. Since the Indonesian orogenesis, significant Mesozoic magmatism
and Late Mesozoic extensional tectonics occurred in LP [3,9], which makes it one of the
most typical and intense areas of the North China craton (NCC) destruction due to its
temporal and spatial consistency with the lithosphere thinning of the NCC.

The thermo-rheological structure is an essential constraint on the nature of the litho-
sphere [10,11]. This thermo-rheological structure with brittle and ductile layers enables the
corresponding structural deformation, such as compression and extension, by adjusting the
thickness of layers and the corresponding thermal state to tectonic forces [12]. Therefore,
the evolution of MCCs can be constrained by the thermo-rheological state. The difference
in thermo-rheological properties between the formation and present MCCs can be analyzed
to explore the evolution of MCCs after formation.

Temperature and differential stress within the lithosphere are the main governing
parameters of its thermo-rheological structure. The present thermal structure of the litho-
sphere can be estimated by one-dimensional (1D) steady-state heat conduction [13–15].
According to the temperature distribution with depth, the lithospheric rheological structure
can be obtained from the brittle failure equation and the ductile rheology of different rock
types [16,17]. The paleo thermo-rheological structure of the MCCs at the time of formation
time is a challenge but can be estimated from the dynamic recrystallization of minerals. The
temperature has an important effect on mineral deformation. Various mineral thermome-
ters were created for the measurement of metamorphic temperature [18–22]. Dynamic
recrystallization of the grain size of quartz [23–25] is the common method to calculate the
deformation temperature. Differential stress can be derived by a variety of methods. For
MCCs with extensive deformation in the lower part of the detachment fault, quartz is the
main deformation mineral, which makes dynamic recrystallization grain size of quartz also
a suitable method for paleo-differential stress calculation [26,27]. Pure quartz layers are
usually selected for measurement because the presence of other minerals (such as white
mica) can limit the migration of quartz grain boundaries to form smaller grains [28,29].

In this study, we use mineral data obtained from the detachment fault of the LNMCC
and apply the recrystallization grain size measurements of quartz to calculate the paleo-
temperature and paleo-differential stress, in order to obtain the paleo thermo-rheological
structural characteristics of the LNMCC. We collected heat flow, thermal conductivity and
radiogenetic heat production data for each layer of the lithosphere of the LNMCC for the
present lithospheric thermal-rheological structure. The evolutionary characteristics of the
LNMCC were explored based on a comparison of the thermo-rheological structures of the
Cretaceous and the present LNMCC lithosphere.

2. Geological Setting

LNMCC is located in the eastern NCC, which was reworked by the convergence of the
NCC and the Yangzi Block and the adjacent Pacific tectonic domain, exhibiting a complex
lithospheric deformation evolution history (Figure 1). In the Late Mesozoic, the tectonic
stress field switched from an N–S contraction to a near-E–W extensional regime [30]. Late
Mesozoic to Cenozoic regional extension within the NCC was due to an eastward retreat of
the subduction Paleo-Pacific Plate, resulting in large-scale lithospheric thinning (>100 km)
in eastern Asia and the formation of the amount of MCCs [5,6].

The LP is a typical region of the lithospheric thinning in the Late Mesozoic of the
NCC. During the Paleozoic, the study area formed a relatively stable terrane as part of
the NCC. The Mesozoic Yangzi Block collided with the NCC, resulting in the folding of
the sedimentary overlying rocks and the development of the local magmatic activity. The
Cretaceous period experienced intense tectonic–magmatic activities in the LP as a result of
lithospheric thinning in the NCC [5,31].

The lower plate of the LNMCC contains tonalite–trondhjemite–granodiorite igneous
suite and Archean protoliths, that are intruded by Early Cretaceous syn-extensional granites.
The metamorphic rocks in the lower plate and syn-extensional granites process lineations of
similar orientations [8]. The detachment fault of LNMCC has typical corrugation features,
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with the hinge dip generally consistent with the lineations of the mylonite in the lower plate.
The upper plate of the LNMCC consists of Neoproterozoic and Paleozoic sedimentary
rocks, which show bedding dips primarily to the ESE, which is opposite to the foliations of
the rocks in the lower plate.
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Figure 1. Geological map of the LNMCC (modified after [5]). (a) Tectonic location of LNMCC;
(b) Simplified geological map of the LNMCC. Ages of Miaoling intrusion and Shuangta complexes
are from [32]; (c) Cross section A–B, see Figure 1b for the location.

3. Petrography

The complete sequence of tectonic rocks that developed beneath the detachment fault
of the LNMCC, and from the domed core adjacent to the detachment fault comprises
going structurally downward: fractured rocks, fractured mylonite rocks, mylonite rocks,
gneiss mylonite rocks, mylonite gneiss rocks, and migmatites. The fractured rocks show
cataclasized tectonites with brecciates (Figure 2a). The mylonite rocks have “δ” type
feldspar augen, showing the top-to-the-WNW shearing of the rocks (Figure 2b). Gneiss
mylonite rocks are elongated with quartzofeldspathic and mafic minerals in laminated
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bands (Figure 2c). The mylonite gneiss rocks show asymmetric quartzofeldspathic shear
band boudins (Figure 2d). The gneissic rocks are seen to have oriented feldspar aggregates
(Figure 2e). The layered migmatites show light-colored veins (leucosomes) of partially
melted material and pods of restites (dark) (Figure 2f).
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Figure 2. Field photos of the tectonic rock sequence in the lower part of the detachment of LNMCC.
(a) Fragmentation of the original rock; (b) Feldspar augens develops in mylonites; (c) Quartzofelds-
pathic and mafic minerals in the laminated bands; (d) The necking of belt of quartzofeldspathic
minerals showing top-to-the-WNW shearing; (e) Feldspar aggregates are oriented and arranged in
bands; (f) The layered migmatites donates possible differentiation melting of minerals.

The tectonic rock sequences not only differ significantly in macroscopic scale but
the microstructure of the rock samples in the direction perpendicular to the detachment
fault plane is significantly different in terms of the deformation appearance of different
minerals, while with consistent kinematics (dextral shearing) (Figure 3a–f). The feldspar
exhibits rounded “δ” type asymmetric porphyroclasts and show dextral shearing (see
Figure 3a) in the rocks near the detachment fault, while away from the detachment fault,
the feldspar gradually exhibits a brittle rupture (Figure 3b–d) and then changes to plastic
deformation with bulging dynamic recrystallization (BLG, Figure 3f). Biotite is more
clearly oriented and elongated near the detachment fault (Figure 3c). In mylonite rocks,
late brittle fractures cut through the early quartz grains with dynamic recrystallization
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(Figure 3d). Along the elongation direction, the quartz grain boundaries gradually become
irregular (Figure 3a, c, e). A detailed demonstration of quartz grains exhibiting dynamic
recrystallization of ductile deformations can be found in Figure 4. The quartz in the rocks
adjacent to the detachment fault zone exhibits single-crystal elongation surrounding the
feldspar porphyroblasts (Figure 3f). From the microstructures displayed by the different
minerals (Figure 3a–f), we infer that the rocks along the extension perpendicular to the
detachment fault gradually change from brittle failure to ductile deformation, indicating
an evolutionary sequence of low to high deformation temperatures.
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Figure 3. Structural, microstructural characteristics in mylonitic rocks from the lower plate of the
detachment zone of LNMCC. All images are in cross-polarized light (XPL). (a) Quartz exhibits
crystal elongation surrounding the feldspar porphyroblasts; (b) Elongated quartz with bulging
dynamic recrystallization; (c) Progressive recrystallization of quartz with subgrain rotation; (d) Early
quartz grain dynamic recrystallization occurs with late fracture; (e) Recrystallized quartz exhibits
as irregular grain shapes; (f) Feldspar exhibits crystal elongation and biotite aggregates exhibit belt
shape. Abbreviations: Pl—feldspar; Qz—quartz; Bi—Biotite; BLG—bulging dynamic recrystallization;
SGR—subgrain rotation recrystallization; GBM—grain boundary migration.
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Figure 4. Quartz recrystallization type of LNMCC. All images are in cross-polarized light (XPL)
under optical microscope. (a) Recrystallized bulges along grain boundaries; (b) Increased subgrain
proportion compared with (a,c) Dominant subgrain rotation recrystallization; (d) Progressive subgrain
rotation with increased subgrain size; (e) Grain boundary migration with irregular grain shapes;
(f) Progressive grain boundary migration with triple junction. Abbreviations: BLG—bulging dynamic
recrystallization; SGR—subgrain rotation recrystallization; GBM—grain boundary migration.

It is noted that different minerals do not show an overall decrease in grain size for
dynamically recrystallized grains. For example, quartz shows a change from large grains to
dynamically recrystallized small grains and then back to large grains, while feldspar shows
a decrease in grain size primarily. This is mainly related to the deformation response of
different minerals under temperature and pressure conditions.

From the grain dynamic recrystallization sequence of quartz deformation under dif-
ferent temperature and pressure conditions, the rocks in the lower plate of detachment
fault of LNMCC have also undergone the evolution process from bulging dynamic recrys-
tallization (BLG, Figure 4a, b) to subgrain rotation recrystallization (SGR, Figure 4b–d)
to grain boundary migration (GBM, Figure 4d–f). The formation of a series of fine bulge
recrystallized grains along the boundary of the undulose extinction quartz (Figure 4a) is
indicative of having undergone a deformation temperature of 290–390 ◦C [24,26]. Core and
mantle structures usually develop at the transition between BLG and SGR (Figure 4b). The
SGR mainly exhibits recrystallized grains of uniform size arranged in layers, indicative of a
deformation temperature of 440–490 ◦C (Figure 4c) [24]. During the transition from SGR to
GBM, an increase in grain size occurs (Figure 4d). GBM dominates at a deformation tem-
perature of 500–550 ◦C and gradually increases in grain size with increasing temperature
(Figure 4e) [24], and a triple junction structure develops (Figure 4f).
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As the metamorphic rocks in the lower plate adjacent to the detachment fault zone
moved upward, the mylonites close to the detachment fault experienced brittle failure
under the degradation and fragmentation and formed fractured rocks (Figure 2a; Figure 3d),
and the fractures cut dynamic recrystallization grains of quartz is observed under the
microscope, showing the characteristics of fragmentation superimposed on the ductile
rocks. Combining the age of the syn-tectonic rocks (130–120 Ma) and the cooling age
of the lower mylonite (120–110 Ma), the Archean metamorphic core of the lower plate
was uplifted to the near-surface under the Cretaceous detachment fault activities and
superimposed the Cretaceous low-grade syn-shearing metamorphism [8].

4. Methods
4.1. Paleo Thermo-Rheological Structure Estimation

Because deformation behavior and dynamic recrystallization type of quartz are also
closely related to temperature [33,34], these characteristics enable us to make estimates of
the deformation temperature of rocks containing quartz [25,26]. Samples from different
locations in the lower plate of the LNMCC were selected, and an optical microscope
(DM2700 P, Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) was used to observe the deformation characteristics
and dynamic recrystallization type of quartz. We circled the newly formed dynamically
recrystallized grains of quartz under the microscope and estimated the temperature using
the established correspondence between the temperature and grain size of dynamically
recrystallized quartz [24].

The differential stress to which the rock is subjected reflects the strain strength of the
rock during deformation. For the ductile deformation of the lower plate of the detachment
fault, the paleo-differential stresses are most suitable to be calculated using the grain
size of dynamic recrystallization of quartz established by [26] and modified by [27]. The
calculation equations are:

d = 2451σ − 1.26 (climb-accommodated) (1)

d = 39σ − 0.54 (recrystallization-accommodated) (2)

where d is the diameter of the dynamically recrystallized grains and σ is the applied
differential stresses.

In this study, we collected paleo-temperature and differential stress data from nineteen
samples from [35] (Table S1). These samples represent different locations within the lower
plate distance from the detachment fault zone of the LNMCC. By setting the geothermal
gradient, the corresponding depth of paleotemperature can be obtained and thus a part of
the paleo-thermal structure of the lithosphere can be obtained. Similarly, a correspondence
between depth and paleo-differential stress can be obtained for the estimated partial paleo-
rheological structure of the lithosphere.

4.2. Present Thermo-Rheological Structure Calculation

One-dimensional (1D) steady-state heat conduction was applied to assume the con-
tinental geothermal model. The temperature–depth relation can be estimated using the
following equation:

Tz = Tt + (qt × z)/k − (A × z2)/(2k) (3)

In which qt and Tt are the heat flow and temperature at the top of the layer, respectively;
z is the thickness of the layer; A is the radiogenic heat production of the layers (µW/m3);
and k is the rock thermal conductivity (W/m·K). The surface temperature was 13 ◦C, as the
annual average ground temperature of LP.

The seismic wave velocities and xenoliths obtained in the LNMCC indicate that the
upper crust is predominantly gneiss facies, and the middle and lower crusts are relatively
granulite facies [36]. The parameters used in the thermal structure model of this study can
be found in Table 1.
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Table 1. Parameters used in the thermal structure model. (Data from [36,37]).

Heat Flow (mW/m2) Layers (km) Radiogenic Heat
Productions (µW/m3)

Thermal Conductivity
(W/m·K)

49.4

Upper crust
0 1.25 2.5

1–3 1.25 × 10−z/D 2.5
4–18 0.8 2.5

Middle crust (19–28) 0.8 2.7
Lower crust (29–36) 0.33 2.5

Lithosphere mantle (>36) 0.03 3.4

The ratio of crustal heat flow (qc) to mantle heat flow (qm) is used to characterize the
thermal structures, which is calculated using the following equation:

qm = q0 − qc (4)

where q0 is the surface heat flow.
The thermal lithospheric thickness is calculated using two adiabatic lines of the thermal

lithosphere [38]:

Upper limit: T1 = 1200 ◦C + 0.5(◦C/km) × Z(km) (5)

Lower limit: T2 = 1300 ◦C + 0.4(◦C/km × Z(km) (6)

The stresses required for brittle and ductile deformations were calculated simultane-
ously. The lithospheric strength was calculated according to the stresses required for brittle
deformation σb and ductile deformation σd. Brittle deformation strength is a function of
depth and pressure and is independent of the rock type and temperature [39]. The brittle
failure law can be demonstrated as follows [40]:

σb = (σ1 − σ3) ≥ αρgz(1 − λ) (7)

where λ is the pore fluid factor; α a parameter related to the fault type; g is the gravitational
acceleration (m/s2); ρ the average density (kg/m3); and z is the depth (km).

Ductile failure is based on the power-creep law as follows [40]:

σd = (ε/A)ˆ(1/n) exp(E/nRT) (8)

where ε is the strain rate; n is the stress exponent; A is the stress constant relative to the
material; R is the gas constant; E is the activation energy; and T is the absolute temperature
determined by the lithospheric thermal structure.

The minimum value of the brittle and ductile failure at each depth was considered as
the rheological strength of the lithosphere (σz), which is expressed as follows [40]:

σz = min {σb, σd} (9)

The rheological structures of the lithosphere were modeled by calculating the rheolog-
ical strength at different depths. The parameters of ductile rheology used in this study are
set in Table 2.
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Table 2. Parameters of ductile rheological structure for LNMCC lithosphere.

Layer Lithology Rheology E, kJ/mol n A, MPa−n/s Reference

Upper crust granodiorite,
felsic gneiss Dry quartzite 152 4 1.198 × 10−8 [41]

Middle and
Lower crusts

migmatites,
granulite

Felsic granulite (dry) 243 3.1 8.000 × 10−3 [42]
Felsic granulite 260 4.2 1.000 × 10−4.4 [43]

Lithosphere
mantle

lherzolite
Lherzolite (wet) 331 2.3 8.040 × 102 [44]
Lherzolite (dry) 523 4 4.500 × 101 [45]

5. Results
5.1. Paleo Thermo-Rheological Structure

The paleo-temperature range of Cretaceous LNMCC since its formation is 320–480 ◦C,
and the paleo-differential stresses are from 16.988 MPa to 127.153 MPa [35] (Table S1). The
width of the detachment fault zone is not constant in the vertical direction but becomes
narrower closer to the surface [11]. The mylonite rocks in the detachment fault zone
are deformed by the detachment stress, and the stress is related to the distance from the
detachment fault. This is the reason why the calculated paleo-differential stress varied
significantly. Along with the rocks of the lower plate being gradually exposed to the surface,
the rocks near the edge of the detachment fault zone gradually escape from the influence of
the detachment fault zone, thus forming a sequence of tectonic rocks where, the further
away from the detachment fault zone, the higher the deformation temperature and the
lower the differential stress. In addition, the large variation of paleo-differential stresses in
the middle and lower crusts recorded by the samples exhibits exponential stress variation
characteristics, indicating that the middle and lower crusts are controlled by exponential
ductile rheological laws rather than linear brittle failure.

The grain size of dynamically recrystallized grains is inversely correlated with the
paleo-differential stress. In other words, the smaller the grain size, the higher the estimated
paleo-differential potential stress. Therefore we can set an average surface temperature of
20 ◦C during the Cretaceous period and a crustal thickness similar to that of the present
day, taken from the adjacent region [32]. Setting the geothermal gradient at 40–55 ◦C/km
(using the average gradient in eastern North China from [46]), the paleo heat flow is
105–135 mW/m2. The thermal lithospheric thickness was calculated at 26–36 km. However,
this calculated thickness is obviously lower, even less than the given crustal thickness.
Therefore, we suggest that the geothermal gradient and heat flow in the Cretaceous LNMCC
may not reach the average value of those of eastern North China [46]. We set the geothermal
gradient at 30–35 ◦C/km and obtained a heat flow of 82–95 mW/m2, which is basically
consistent with the previous study [46]. The corresponding thermal lithosphere thickness is
43–56 km (Figure 5), while the brittle–ductile transition depth is only 8.5–10 km (Figure 6).
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lines represent the geotherms by the calculation results of 49.4 mW/m2, 70 mW/m2, and 80 mW/m2,
respectively. The blue and green solid lines represent the geotherms of Cretaceous LNMCC under
30 ◦C/km and 35 ◦C/km, respectively. The two black solid lines donate the adiabatic lines of the
thermal lithosphere calculated by equations E3 and E4. The melting conditions are presented by
green dashed lines (after [47]) showing the dry, intermediate and hydrous conditions.
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Figure 6. The lithospheric rheological structures of the LNMCC. Red and orange solid lines represent
the Cretaceous rheological structures under 30 ◦C/km and 35 ◦C/km, respectively. Abbreviations:
P30—Cretaceous rheological structure under 30 ◦C/km; P35—Cretaceous rheological structure under
35 ◦C/km.
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5.2. Present Thermo-Rheological Structure

Through the lithospheric thermal property assignment (Table 1) and the one-dimensional
steady-state thermal structure calculation, the crustal heat flow value is calculated at
26.8 mW/m2. Based on the surface heat flow of 49.4 mW/m2, the mantle heat flow value
was calculated as 22.6 mW/m2 using equation E2. The present crust–mantle heat flow
ratio (qc/qm) of LNMCC is 1.19, indicating that the crustal heat is the main geothermal
contribution. Using Equations E3 and E4, the thickness of the thermal lithosphere is
calculated to be 164–182 km, with an average value of 173 km (Figure 5). Researchers
usually considered that the NCC formed a thinning lithosphere due to extension since the
Mesozoic [14,48]; however, our study suggests that presently, the LNMCC may have a thick
and cold lithospheric structure.

According to the selected rheological structure parameters of the LNMCC litho-
sphere (Table 2), the differential stress–depth curves with different parameters are plotted
(Figure S1). The lithospheric rheological structure model of the LNMCC is shown in
Figure 6. The results show that the upper crust characterized by the dry quartzite curve
intersects the brittle rupture line at the lower crust (32 km), which exceeds the thickness of
the upper and middle crusts [36], indicating that brittle failure is the main representation
of the upper and middle crusts. The rheological curves of wet granulite and granulite
characterized by the lower crust intersect the brittle failure curve at 51 km and 55 km,
which have obviously exceeded the depth of the lower crust and entered the lithospheric
mantle. Therefore, neither of them satisfies the rheological characteristics of the lower crust,
namely that the lower crust also has brittle failure as the main deformation mechanism.
Analysis of the rheological structure of the lithospheric mantle is challenging. Given that
the lithospheric mantle is dominated by lherzolite from the regionally exposed Cenozoic
xenoliths [49,50], the ductile rheological of the lithospheric mantle is characterized by dry
lherzolite and wet lherzolite curves. The results show that the rheological curves of wet
lherzolite and dry lherzolite intersect the brittle failure curve at 70 km and 106 km. Dividing
the lithospheric mantle into two parts, the first part is 36–70 km, which continues the brittle
failure-dominated rheological form of the lower crust. The second part, 71–173 km, is
dominated by the ductile rheology of lherzolite, considering that the Cenozoic lithospheric
mantle in the NCC has a high original water content and the bottom of the lithospheric
mantle is subjected to thermal roasting or melt extraction by the upwelling of astheno-
sphere [50,51], resulting in lower water content. Following this feature, we prefer to use
the wet lherzolite curve in the upper part of the lithospheric mantle and the dry lherzolite
curve near the bottom. The present lithospheric thickness of the NCC has a large variation,
in which the lithospheric thickness of the LP revealed by P-wave velocity exceeds 160 km.
In addition, a low-velocity layer exists in the upper part of the lithospheric mantle [52],
which is indicated to be the expression of the ductile rheology of lherzolite of 70–100 km in
the LNMCC.

6. Discussions
6.1. Reliability Analysis of the Thermal-Rheologycal Lithosphere Structure

For the present lithospheric thermal structure of LP, heat flow values, thermal conduc-
tivity and radiogenic heat generation at different depths within the crust were calculated
using data from previous literature [36,53], and the surface heat flow values and radiogenic
heat generation of surface rock were measured. Therefore, the parameters involved in
the calculations and the results obtained for the lithospheric structure are highly reliable.
The difference is that we set the radiogenic heat generation of the upper crust from a
constant value (1.25 µW/m3) to exponential decay, and believe that the radiogenic heat
generation transition from the upper to the middle crust is smoother in this setting. The
temperature of Moho shows that our result (499 ◦C) is slightly higher than that using
a constant value (468 ◦C, [36]), which is also consistent with the increased temperature
caused by the exponential decay model that reduces the heat flow in crust. Our result of
the calculated qc/qm ratio (1.19) was higher than the ratio calculated by some scholars
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(0.65–0.78) [54,55] but lower than the ratio calculated by others (1.87) [36] because the
crust is enriched in radiogenic heat-producing elements and our results indicate that crust
heat generation is the main heat source, which corresponds to the present lithosphere
of LNMCC with the highest crustal thickness in the LP (36 km) [53]. We calculated the
thickness of the thermal lithosphere as 173 km, which coincides with former studies of
thermal lithospheric thickness [56], and is in general agreement with the lithosphere thick-
ness (160 km) estimated from the seismic P-wave velocity image [52]. The lithospheric
rheological structure of the present LNMCC can be corroborated by the effective elastic
thickness (Te). Previous calculations [57] have obtained relatively high Te values (30–40 km)
for the LP, which are consistent with our calculated brittle–ductile transition depth (32 km)
in the rheological structure.

The paleo-temperature and paleo-differential stress microstructural criteria are widely
used [24,58–60]. The thickness of the thermal lithosphere corresponding to the paleo
thermo-rheological structure in the LP during the Cretaceous period is calculated to be
59–75 km, which is consistent with previous petrological and tectonics that suggested
the Cretaceous lithospheric thinning [5,8,47,61]. The mantle xenoliths of the Mesozoic to
Cenozoic basalts of the NCC are dominated by fertile or transitional spinel lherzolites, and
equilibrium temperature and pressure conditions indicate high geotherms. In addition,
the lack of garnet facies peridotite in the Mesozoic–Cenozoic xenoliths indicates that the
LAB is less than 80 km [50,62]. The thermos-barometry of xenoliths reveals a temperature
range of 1200–1280 ◦C in the sub-Moho mantle [62], indicating the high heat flow of the
Mesozoic–Cenozoic.

6.2. Characteristic of Present Thermo-Rheological Structure
6.2.1. Geothermal Field of LNMCC and Adjacent Regions

The present LP is a relatively low heat flow region, similar to the Yanshan Region
(YR), and the two are separated by the high heat flow area of the Bohai Bay Basin (BBB,
Figure 7a). The BBB is regarded as the central area of the NCC lithospheric thinning [17,63].
Therefore, the high value of heat flow in the BBB may be related to lithospheric thinning
and asthenospheric upwelling. The qm is 40.5 mW/m2 in the BBB [14], which is greatly
higher than the qm in LP (22.9 mW/m2) and YR (21.78 mW/m2). In addition, the ther-
mal lithospheric thicknesses in LP and YR are significantly thicker than that in the BBB
(Figure 7b), showing obvious divergence from the lithospheric structure of the BBB. The
possibility of the existence of different lithospheric thicknesses and thermal states is also
supported by the heterogeneity of the Cenozoic lithospheric mantle in the NCC [62,64,65].
The geological model of the modified lithospheric mantle of the newly formed lithosphere
in the BBB also shows that the lithospheric thickness of the BBB is considerably lower than
that of the LP [66]. The lithospheric thermal structure of the BBB intersects the mantle
adiabatic lines at depths below 50 km (Figure 7b). Note the high water content of the
lithosphere of the Cretaceous NCC [47,67], which implies that partial melting of the mantle
may have occurred below 50 km. From the similar geothermal and qm values in LP and
YR, combined with the tectonic features that are separated by the BBB, we hypothesize that
LP and YR had the same geothermal conditions before the first stage of BBB rifting in the
Cretaceous [68]. The extensional rifting and subsidence of the BBB, with the upwelling of
the asthenosphere and high heat flow [17,68], separate the LP and YR.

Note that the Tanlu Fault passes through the BBB along the NE–SW direction (Figure 7a),
so it is unknown whether the regional geothermal field is constrained by the extension of
the BBB or the activities of the Tanlu Fault. Terrestrial heat flow studies of the southern
Tanlu Fault concluded that this part of the fault zone is probably not a thermal anomaly
zone [69]. In addition, the area of high heat flow values exhibits basically the same extent
as the BBB (Figure 7a; Figure S2). From this, we demonstrate that the geothermal field in
this region is dominated by the extension of the BBB, with the Tanlu Fault acting as the
eastern boundary of the BBB rather than the main heat-constrained fracture.
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Thermal lithosphere thickness changes in the BBB indicate rapid cooling after 40 Ma
in the Cenozoic [17], but thermal evolution studies in the LP are lacking. The cooling
process of the granitoids exposed by thermal chronology data from the LP shows that
rapid cooling (cooling rate of about 40–55 ◦C/my) occurred after 122 Ma [70]. This is in
accordance with the MCC cooling processes in the North American Cordillera and the
Mediterranean Aegean/Anatolia region [71]. Correspondingly, a rapid uplift occurred in
the LP since 110 Ma [72]. This may have resulted from a rapid decrease in temperature
caused by the exposure of the middle and lower crusts to the shallow surface and heat
transfer to the surrounding rock. In addition, the cooling of the lithosphere caused the
conversion of the asthenosphere to new lithosphere attached beneath the old lithosphere,
creating a thickened lithosphere [15,73].
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(a) Distribution of geothermal heat flow values in northeastern the NCC. Heat flow values are
from [14]; (b) Comparison of lithospheric thermal structures in the BBB, LP (LDP) and YR (YSR).
The Lithospheric thermal structure of BBB and YR are modified from [14,74], respectively. Abbrevi-
ations: TLF—Tanlu Fault; BBB—Bohai Bay Basin; YR—Yanshan Region; LP—Liaodong Peninsula;
SBB—Subei Basin.

6.2.2. Thermal Evolution of LNMCC

The current thickness of the thermal lithosphere is 173 km, while the thermal flow
values derived from paleo-temperature and estimated geothermal gradients during the
deformation of the detached lower plate correspond to 70–80 mW/m2, which corresponds
to a thickness of 59–75 km for the thermal lithosphere. This comparison exhibits rapid
cooling of the lithosphere from 120 Ma [5] to the present and a significant increase in
the thermal lithospheric thickness. LNMCC has different temperature conditions for
the metamorphism of crustal layers at different depths. After the middle and lower
crusts stretching to the surface, our study shows that the heat flow of LNMCC from the
Cretaceous to the present decreased from 82–95 mW/m2 to 49.4 mW/m2. The rapid
reduction of terrestrial heat flow indicates the cooling of the entire lithosphere occurs after
LNMCC formation.

Thickening of the thermal lithosphere represents a decrease in the total heat received
by the LNMCC, or an increase in heat loss. There are two possible reasons for this. The first
reason is an increase in the rate of heat loss due to the exhumation of high-temperature
rocks from the middle and lower crust to the surface. The second is a reduction in heat flow
due to an overall reduction in radiogenic heat generation in the crust, as the relatively low
radiogenic heat generation of the middle and lower crusts replaced the higher radiogenic
heat generation of granitic or sedimentary basement rocks. In short, this results in an
overall decrease in lithospheric heat, which allows for the conversion of the asthenosphere
to the lithosphere mantle and thus the thickening of the lithosphere [73]. Note that possible
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variations in crustal thickness are not considered in this study. Note that possible variations
in crustal thickness are not considered in this study. Because the evolution of crustal
thickness since the Mesozoic was influenced by complex factors, the geological record of
earlier periods may also have been imprinted by later periods. This is an ambitious topic
and is not the focus of this study.

6.3. Differences between Cretaceous and Present Rheological Structures of LNMCC

A series of extensional basins, e.g., the Subei Basin and BBB, developed in eastern
China during the Mesozoic and Cenozoic, and the formation and evolution of these basins
are common [75]. The brittle–ductile transition zone of the Subei Basin is about 15–18 km
and the present heat flow is between 55 and 83 mW/m2 [76], which is higher than the
global average heat flow value (65 mW/m2, [77]), showing the characteristics of a Mesozoic–
Cenozoic continental extensional region (Figure 7a).

The Tarim Basin in western China is a typical intra-continental complex basin [78]. The
Tarim Basin is an ancient cratonic basin with a Precambrian crystalline basement, which is
overlain by a sedimentary cover with a thickness of more than 15,000 m. The stratigraphy
of the Phanerozoic is relatively fully developed. The depth of the brittle–ductile transition
in the Tarim Basin is significantly greater than that in the Subei Basin, at about 30~40 km.
The present heat flow value in Tarim Basin is 40–50 mW/m2 [78] and the mantle heat
flow is 15–24 mW/m2, which is significantly lower than that of the basin in eastern China,
indicating that the mantle contribution to the heat flow of the eastern basins is more
significant. Comparing the lithospheric rheological characteristics of the LNMCC with
the typical basins of East and West China (Figure 8), the rheological strength curves of the
upper and middle crusts of the Cretaceous LNMCC are very similar to the Subei Basin,
while differ significantly from the Tarim Basin in the West. This similarity indicates the
LNMCC shares common features with the evolution of the Subei Basin: a shallow brittle–
ductile transition zone (<20 km). The LNMCC of the Cretaceous period is characterized by
a warmer lithosphere and higher mantle heat flow. In contrast, the rheological lithosphere
of the present LNMCC is similar to that of the Tarim Basin, with thicker brittle layers and
deeper brittle–ductile transition zone (>30 km), and heat flow values lower than the global
average heat flow value [77], indicating the character of a cold lithosphere.
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Figure 8. Lithospheric rheology characteristics of typical basins in eastern and western China
(Modified after [79]); (a) Subei Basin; (b) Tarim Basin; (c) Cretaceous LNMCC (30 ◦C/km); (d) Present
LNMCC. The yellow zones represent the depth interval of 10-20 km. The red dots in Figure 8c
represents the paleo-differential stresses calculated in Table S1.
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6.4. Implication for the Evolution of LNMCC

From the calculated thermo-rheological structure of the Cretaceous lithosphere in
LNMCC, it appears that the Cretaceous LNMCC has a thin thermal lithosphere (59–75 km)
and a shallow brittle transition depth (12–15 km). Assuming that the middle and lower
crusts of the Cretaceous period are also gneiss and granulite, the crustal radiogenic heat
production is relatively low (Figure 9a). That is, the high heat flow (70–80 mW/m2) mainly
came from mantle heat. Combined with the thin thermal lithosphere, it can be assumed that
the asthenosphere provides a large amount of heat. Most of the MCCs’ detachment faults
in NCC are ESE–SE oriented [5], except for the WNW oriented LNMCC, Yiwulvshan MCC
and Xiaoqinling MCC, and most of them were formed during 120–132 Ma [6]. It is implied
that the flow direction of the lower crust in LP and Yiwulvshan is ESE directed, which
is possibly the result of the subordinate flow of the middle and lower crusts under the
influence of the eastward flow of the asthenosphere [80,81]. Similar foliations and shearing
indicators with consistent top-to-the-WNW kinematics develop in the detachment fault
zone and in metamorphic rocks in the lower plate, which strongly supports the occurrence
of eastward flow in the middle and lower crusts.
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Figure 9. Evolution model of LNMCC based on thermo-rheological structure (modified after [5,13]).
(a) Conceptual model of LNMCC in the Cretaceous period. Short black arrows indicate middle and
lower crustal flow, and the long black arrows indicate flow in the asthenosphere; (b) Conceptual model
of the present LNMCC. The long black arrows indicate flow in the asthenosphere. Abbreviations:
M—Moho; L/A—Boundary of the lithosphere and the asthenosphere.

The present thermo-rheological structure of the lithosphere in LNMCC exhibits a
thick lithosphere (173 km) and a deep brittle–ductile transition depth (32 km). Given the
absence of Cenozoic rocks in the study area, and assuming that the composition and layered
structure of the crust of the LNMCC is stable, the thickening of the present lithosphere
is primarily due to the thickening of the lithospheric mantle compared to the Cretaceous
period. Despite this possible reason for the heat loss of the LNMCC, the thickening of
the lithospheric mantle is speculated that the center of lithospheric thinning of the NCC
since the Cenozoic is located in the BBB, and the lithospheric mantle in the BBB shows
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ductile rheology character under a depth of 40 km [17]. Therefore, the thinning of the
lithospheric mantle in the BBB would cause the ductile mantle flow to the surrounding area
(including the LP) by the upwelling of the asthenosphere [56], resulting in the thickening
of the lithospheric mantle in the LP.

6.5. Comparation with Continental MCCs Worldwide

Most core complexes in the world form in regions of extension in collapsed oro-
gens [71]. MCCs can be caused by the gravitational collapse of over-thickened crust (e.g.,
Transbaikalia; [82]) or by the rollback of an adjacent oceanic plate (e.g., North American
Cordillera MCC, [83]). Plateaus or high mountains may have existed in the Jurassic period
in LP [84,85]. The Cretaceous LNMCC was formed in the subduction of the Paleo-Pacific
Plate, where lithospheric extension caused an upwelling of the asthenosphere [31]. Thus,
the tectonic setting of the LNMCC is closer to the formation features of the Cordillera
MCC, namely the westward and eastward subduction and retreat of the Paleo-Pacific Plate,
which may have formed similar MCCs. The difference is that one is in the Mesozoic and
one is in the Paleogene [86]. The evolutionary process after MCC formation is still an
unknown issue, and the LNMCC, as a typical MCC formed by oceanic plate retreat and
extension, is expected to provide a reference for the evolution of similar types of MCCs.
For example, the MCCs of the Menderes Massif in the eastern Mediterranean formed in the
Oligo–Miocene and extension in the overriding plate has led to exhumation. The MCCs of
the Menderes Massif are currently an active geothermal zone with heat flow exceeding 90
mW/m2 [87,88]. Depending on the evolution of the LNMCC, the MCCs of the Menderes
Massif may be contrasted with the Cretaceous stage of the LNMCC.

7. Conclusions

In this study, we investigate the thermo-rheological properties of the LNMCC at the
time of its formation in the Cretaceous, by estimating the paleotemperature and paleo-
differential stress of rocks with varying degrees of dynamical metamorphism in the lower
plate of the detachment fault. We explore the evolution of the LNMCC after its formation
by comparing it with the thermo-rheological structure of the present LNMCC.

According to the results of paleo-temperature and paleo-differential stress at Creta-
ceous LNMCC estimated from the grain size dynamic recrystallization of quartz, and set
geothermal gradients of 30–35 ◦C/km, the calculated values for the Cretaceous heat flow
are 82–95 mW/m2, with a thermal lithosphere thickness of 43–56 km, and a brittle–ductile
transition depth of 8.5–10 km.

The present crust–mantle heat flow ratio (qc/qm) of the LNMCC is 1.19, indicating
that crustal heat is the main heat contribution. The thickness of the thermal lithosphere
is 173 km and the calculated brittle–ductile transition depth reaches 70 km, indicating the
existence of a rheological coupling between the crust and the lithosphere mantle.

The LP and YR are inferred to have a consistent geothermal background prior to the
Cretaceous BBB extension. The thermal lithosphere of LP thickened from 59–75 km to 175
km and the crustal rheological structure changed from the “Subei Basin type” to the “Tarim
Basin type”. The high heat flow values of the LNMCC during the Cretaceous period may
be the result of a large amount of heat supplied by the asthenosphere. The unidirectional
shear of the LNMCC is presumably due to the subordinate flow of the middle and lower
crusts under the influence of the eastward flow of the asthenosphere.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/min12121570/s1, Figure S1: The lithospheric rheological structures
of Liaonan metamorphic core complex; Figure S2: Heat flow map of continental China; Table S1.
Paleo-temperature and paleo-differential stresses calculated from the grain size of dynamically
recrystallized quartz of Liaonan metamorphic core complex.
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